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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Agent Based Modeling (ABM) is a bottom-up approach that
has been used to study adaptive group (collective) behav-
ior. ABM is an analogical system that aids ethologists in
constructing novel hypotheses, and allows the investigation
of emergent phenomena in experiments that could not be
conducted in nature [15], [2], [12], [11]. Many studies in
ethology have formalized mathematical models of collective
migration behavior [1], but few have examined the impact
of phenotypic traits (such as lifetime length) on the learning
and evolution of collective migration behavior [9], [4].
The rst objective of this research is to test the impact of
agent lifetime length on the adaptation of collective migra-
tion behaviors in a virtual environment. Agent behavior is
adapted with a hybrid Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
method that integrates learning and evolution. Learning
(lifetime learning) refers to a process whereby agents learn
new behaviors during their lifetime [13], [3]. Evolution (ge-
netic learning) refers to behavioral adaptation over succes-
sive lifetimes (generations) of an agent population [5].
The second objective is to demonstrate these hybrid PSO
methods are appropriate for modeling the adaptation of col-
lective migration behaviors in an ABM. The motivation is
that PSO methods combined with evolution and learning
approaches have received little attention as ABMs for poten-
tially addressing (supporting or refuting) hypotheses posited
in ethological literature.
The task was for an agent group (ock) to locate a migra-
tion point during a simulated season in a virtual environ-
ment, where a season consisted of X simulation iterations.
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Thus, varying ock lifetime length (L, where L  X ) varied
the number of ock lifetimes (generations) per season. A
ock's task performance was measured as the average dis-
tance of the ock from the migration point at the end of a
season (measured over S seasons).
This study implemented three PSOmethod variants: PSO-
CA, PSO-LT and PSO-GT, extending classical PSO [6] with
lifetime and genetic learning, and only lifetime and genetic
learning, respectively. PSO [6] with only local best (lbest)
update and ring neighborhood topology [10] (of a given ra-
dius) was used. At each iteration of a ock's lifetime, each
particle's tness was calculated as the inverse of the parti-
cle's distance to a migration point. Each particle was initial-
ized with a zero velocity, and could move up to a maximum
distance of 0.04 (as as portion of the environment's dimen-
sions) per iteration. All parameter values in this study were
derived experimentally, such that minor changes produced
negligibly dierent results for the comparative methods.
At each PSO iteration, each particle's personal best tness
(pbest) was compared with the current best particle tness
within its neighborhood (lbest). If any particle's tness was
greater than lbest, then that particle was set as the new lbest.
The lbest only update was used so as to emulate the limited
sensory information available to ocking animals in nature.
PSO-LT, PSO-GT and PSO-CA follow this PSO adapta-
tion process but include extensions for lifetime and genetic
learning, or both. At each iteration of PSO-LT, each particle
adopted a current best behavior within its neighborhood. To
emulate imperfect copying, each particle copied the behavior
of a particle in its neighborhood with a degree of probabil-
ity proportional to the neighbor's tness (mimicking tness
proportionate selection [5]). Position and velocity vectors
were imperfectly copied, in that a randomly drawn value
from a Cauchy distribution [8] was added to the particle's
position and velocity vectors. If a particle selected itself,
then behavioral copying did not occur at that iteration.
Using PSO-GT the behaviors of a ock were inherited by
the next generation and subject to crossover and mutation
operators [5]. PSO-GT thus depended upon multiple ock
lifetimes within a season in order for its adaptive process to
work. Each particle's genotype directly encoded the posi-
tion and velocity vector values as an array of oating point
values. When a ock's lifetime completed, each particle was
selected using tness proportionate selection [5]. Selected
particles were then randomly paired and 1-point crossover
applied. Enough child genotypes were produced to replace
the parent population. Mutation with a Cauchy distribution
was then applied to a randomly selected gene of each child
particle's genotype. The initialization of a child population
emulated the birth of a new generation of the ock, where
directional information was passed on via the genotypes.
PSO-CA combined the lifetime learning and genetic learn-
ing of the PSO-LT and PSO-GT methods, respectively. At
each iteration of PSO-CA, after the position and velocity
vectors of all particles had been updated, behavioral copy-
ing of PSO-LT was employed. At the end of a ock's life-
time, the evolutionary operators of PSO-GT were applied,
and the next generation (lifetime) of the ock initialized.
Experiments applied either PSO-CA, PSO-LT or PSO-
GT to collective migration behavior, for ock lifetime lengths
in the range [50, 3000]. These lifetime lengths corresponded
to [60, 2] generations in one simulated season (3000 sim-
ulation iterations). A given experiment was run 30 times
and an average task performance calculated. The migration
point was initialized (in a bounded continuous cubic area)
to a random location at the opposite end of the environment
to the starting centroid of the ock.
In this study, short lived ocks were those with lifetime
durations of 50, 100 and 500, and long lived ocks were those
with lifetime durations of 1000, 1500, and 3000. Results in-
dicated that the PSO-CA method, for all short lived ocks,
yielded a higher average task performance (with statisti-
cal signicance indicated by a two-sample t-test [7]) com-
pared to PSO-LT, and PSO-GT adapted ocks (for any
lifetime length). However, all long-lived PSO-CA, PSO-LT,
and PSO-GT adapted ocks yielded comparable task perfor-
mances. The statistically higher task performances of PSO-
CA adapted (short-lived) ocks is theorized to be a result of
the benet of combining genetic and lifetime learning over a
sucient number of ock generations ([60, 6] lifetimes). For
fewer than six lifetimes (lifetime durations: [1000, 3000]),
combining genetic and lifetime learning in the context of
PSO was not benecial given the relatively few number of
times that evolutionary operators were applied. This re-
sulted in limited opportunity for genetic learning to improve
upon good solutions (position and direction vectors) found
during a ock's lifetime.
The comparatively lower task performance of PSO-LT,
and PSO-GT (for short lived ocks) is attributed to the
lack of global best (gbest) information being available to the
ock. Since only local neighborhood information (lbest) was
available to particles many more iterations were required be-
fore the ock moved towards the migration point. Also, ge-
netic and lifetime learning were both necessary mechanisms,
in that they spread the best solutions throughout the ock
thus directing the ock in the correct direction and increas-
ing task performance, given a sucient number of lifetimes.
Hence, long-lived ocks did not outperform short lived ocks
(for PSO-LT, PSO-GT, PSO-CA). PSO-CA, combining ge-
netic and lifetime learning, with a sucient number of life-
times, demonstrated that both are necessary in order for
PSO to eectively adapt collective migration behavior.
Future work entails using more biologically plausible mod-
els of the adaptation of collective migration behavior. For
example, using agents with developmental genotype to be-
havioral encodings [14]. Such developmental models will test
the environmental and learning conditions under which mi-
gration behaviors learned during agent lifetimes are inte-
grated into the genotype. This will further test hypotheses
about the role of lifetime duration on genetic versus learned
migration behavior [1]. Such future work endeavors to test
biological hypotheses pertaining not only to migration be-
haviors but to broader hypotheses about the transmission of
learned behaviors through evolution.
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